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Category: Automatic Hand Dryer Tips
Subcategory: Automatic Hand Dryer Guide
Tip: Maintaining Your Automatic Hand Dryers
Automatic hand dryers are not so inexpensive that you can let them sit and replace
them whenever you need to. Because of the initial expense involved, it is important to
do the little things that will give your automatic hand dryers a long life of good use. Here
are a few easy automatic hand dryer tips you can use to make yours last longer: • Clean
the Trigger &ndash; In automatic hand dryers, whether air or paper, there is a beam that
reflects the user's motion that signals and triggers the machine to start working. Over
time, this beam can be impeded by accumulated debris, making it more difficult to read
the user's motions. Simply wipe this down regularly and you will not be faced with that
problem. • Clear the Flow &ndash; If you have automatic hand dryers that use air to dry,
you need to regularly clear out the passage to get the best flow of air possible. Again,
over time, there can be a build up of dust or other impediments. Most automatic air
dryers have a simple process to clear this out and it will help you in the long haul. •
Ground It &ndash; When installing automatic hand dryers, make sure you use an
electric current that is well grounded in the event of a power surge or storm. Nothing will
kill an automatic hand dryer faster than an electrical surge that fries it. Consult an
electrician to get the best installation advice. Follow these few steps and maintenance
procedures and you will extend the life of your automatic hand dryers.
Tip: Ventilation Fans - Keep Your Restroom Dryer
Are you bothered by the slippery floors and fogged mirrors you get when getting out of
the shower? If you want to keep your restroom dryer, you should look at installing a
ventilation fan. Wet floors can be very hazardous when getting out of the shower. Slips
are very common and tile hurts, I can assure you. A ventilation fan can suck the moist
air out of the restroom before it can settle on the floor and mirrors. Ventilation fans are
low cost and fairly easy to install with the right tools. First, go to your local home
improvement store and explain that you want to keep your restroom dryer and need a
fan to help. They will be able to help you pick out the right type of fan for you. See if you
can test it first to make sure that the noise that it creates is not bothersome, as some
can be very loud. Installation instructions should come with the unit and you can get this
project done in no time. Be sure to consult an electrician before adding any new lines.
This little project can keep your restroom dryer and you safer.

Category: Bathroom Hygiene Guide
Subcategory: Bathroom Germs Tips

Tip: A Few Tips on Good Bathroom Hygiene
If you are concerned about bathroom hygiene but don't know where to begin in setting
new habit for yourself, here is a brief bathroom hygiene guide. Bathroom hygiene is
easy to keep up with is you just change what you are doing a little bit. First, keep your
different cleaners separated. Keep your razors away from your toothbrushes. You don't
want to be cleaning your teeth with hair and shaving cream stained toothpaste. Also,
facial powder doesn't taste too good on dental floss, so keep makeup clear of
everything else. The main way towards good bathroom hygiene is simple &ndash; keep
the bathroom clean. Use the many bathroom cleaners that are available for each area
of your bathroom. Regular usage of these items will give you an overall more sterile
environment and this is at the heart of bathroom hygiene. You wouldn't be practicing
good bathroom hygiene if you set your toothbrush down on a dirty countertop. Specific
products are available for better bathroom hygiene. But if you want the basics, keep the
area clean and your different toiletries separated.
Tip: Preventing Bathroom Germs From Spreading
With what goes on in a bathroom, germs can build up over short amounts of time. If you
want to prevent bathroom germs from becoming living room or bedroom germs, there
are a few simple things you can do to help, a brief bathroom hygeine guide if you will.
First, keep your bathroom clean on a regular basis. We are talking about deep cleaning
here and not just wiping the counters. The bacteria and other bathroom germs that
accumulate do not stay on the easy to get surfaces. They get into the nooks and cracks
of your counters, toilets, and sinks and nothing short of a deep cleaning will do to
remove them. Also, you can help the problem by using an antibacterial cleaner when
you regularly wipe down your sinks and shower. These cleaners contain chemicals that
can kill bathroom germs effectively. Combining deep cleaning with the use of
antibacterial cleaners will keep bathroom germs to a minimum and, at least, keep them
in the bathroom.

Subcategory: Bathroom Hygiene Guide
Tip: Getting over that public bathroom phobia!
Listen, public bathrooms are scary enough as they are--even without an added phobia
of them. So I decided that, instead of letting my phobia rule me, I would change how I
felt about using public restrooms. - Everybody Goes For some people their phobia
resides in the fact that they are nervous and embarrassed to be seen in public. Once
you lock down the idea that everybody has to use the bathroom and most of them won't
even acknowledge you while they are in there you can start to let go of that scared
feeling. - Relax When you find yourself in the bathroom just try and relax. Claim
whatever stall or urinal you desire, close your eyes, slump your shoulders, and just do

you. Don't think. Don't listen to your surroundings, just let yourself go. If this doesn't get
you relaxed enough you can even add in a little breathing exercise. Try whistling softly,
if you are alone, or humming a tune. The goal is to get your mind off of the topic at
hand. - Claim Privacy Some people just don't like the lack of privacy a public restroom
offers. Don't be afraid to go into a stall even just to go number 1. If that isn't possible
then make sure you stand really close to the actual urinal, as it will hide you from the
people next to you. If even that fails you can shield yourself with your hand while you
go. At the very least those afraid of public restrooms should realize how little everyone
else around them truly cares.

Category: Buying Restroom Dryers
Subcategory: Push Button Hand Dryer Tips
Tip: Restroom Hand Dryer - Works for Everyone
All businesses that offer restrooms to their customers or clients need to conform to
handicap access regulations. Along these lines, installation of a handrail and other
measures are often regulated. Not regulated, but important to provide the best access
to your handicap or disabled customers, is a restroom hand dryer. Paper towel
dispensers, even those mounted lower, require action from the user that some handicap
or disabled people would have difficulty with. An automatic restroom hand dryer,
however, will work for all of your restroom users without the need for what, for some, is
a strenuous exercise. If you are trying to provide your handicap and disabled
customers, clients, or diners with the best possible access in your restrooms, provide
them with an automatic hand dryer to complete the job.

Category: Choosing a Hand Dryer
Subcategory: Hand Dryer Guide
Tip: The Downside to a Plastic Hand Dryer
With all of the choices now available in warm air hand dryers on the market, let us fill
you in on one thing to steer clear of. Plastic hand dryers are often cost efficient, but
when you figure that they rarely last as long as their cast iron or stainless steel
counterparts and will need to be replaced far more often, the deal just isn't that good.
You see, the warm air that is used in hand dryers will do more damage faster on a
plastic hand dryer system. Plastics have been made far sturdier lately. However, even
the sturdiest of plastics cannot compare to iron or steel. Therefore, the heat from the
hand dryer will erode the plastic in less time than the metal units. If long life is a
pre-requisite to your hand dryer purchase, we recommend sticking to the cast iron or

steel hand dryers available and steer clear of the plastic hand dryer. When choosing a
hand dryer for your bathroom, you may want to think beyond plastic.
Tip: World Dryer - Your Solution for Hotel Hair Dryers
For hotels offering their guests with extra bathroom amenities, hair dryers are a great
one to add. World Dryer, a leading manufacturer of automatic hand and hair dryers,
offers a commercial hair dryer model that would be perfect for any hotel or motel. These
units are wall mounted and have extra long hose attachments for those people who like
to wander while they dry. World dryer also offers a warrantee on each of their hair
dryers that will be needed should you get the wrong guests. Small in size but large in
power, these dryers can be used for hair, hands, nails, or even for the whole body out of
the shower. They have adjustable heat levels so that your guests can get the comfort of
home. If you want to provide your hotel guests with the most in bathroom amenities,
give them a hair dryer that will be even better than the one at home.

Category: Choosing Restroom Signs
Subcategory: Bathroom Sign Tips
Tip: Choosing the Right Restroom Sign for Your Establishment
Design is always a matter of personal choice. When it comes to furnishing a place of
business, however, your personal choices will be scrutinized by every client or
customer's eye. Down to the smallest detail, you should have the friendliest design
possible. Even your restroom sign can now fit in with your overall look, keep that in mind
when choosing restroom signs. Choosing a restroom sign that will fit with your motif is
not as hard as you may think. Advances in plastics have made creating custom
bathroom signs far easier for manufacturers. You can choose from hundreds of different
bathroom sign styles and colors to match what you are looking for. Simply contact one
of the many manufacturers of bathroom signs to see the full gamut of choice that you
have. Details, details, details are the key to a friendly establishment. From you entryway
to your bathroom signs, provide your guests or visitors with the friendliest environment
possible.

Category: Hand Dryer Guide
Subcategory: Hand Dryer Tips
Tip: Kitchen Sanitation - Air Dryer Over Paper
In restaurants, kitchen sanitation is of the utmost importance and should be watched

with a keen eye. There are many aspects of sanitation that are overlooked. All
restaurants hand strict hand-washing guidelines for their employees, but few dictate
how to dry your hands after washing. For the most sanitary results, use an air dryer
instead of paper towels. Industrial paper towels are made from materials that can flake
as you dry. With an air dryer, there are no such impediments that could remain after you
finish drying. Some kitchens even use regular towels instead of paper, which after being
used by two or three people, will carry extra particles from each. With an air dryer in
your kitchen, nobody will share anything but the sink. If you have a restaurant and want
to ensure that you have the most sanitary kitchen you can provide, have your kitchen
staff use an air dryer instead of towels to finish the job.
Tip: Paper or Air - The Better Hand Dryer
When you are using a public restroom you often have the choice between paper towels
and wall mounted hand dryers. Many restrooms only offer one or the other, but some do
still have both. When deciding how to dry your hands, think about this choice before
heading to the paper. The hot air powered hand dryer was invented and put into mass
distribution for many reasons. First, is the environmental purpose. You see, few people
use only the amount of paper towels that they need to dry their hands and instead use
copious amounts of paper. This waste leads to the need for more paper, which leads to
more tree cutting. The second reason is related to the first. The waste of paper is also
costly to the proprietors of these restrooms, whether the state or private owner. The air
hand dryer leaves no waste. Owners do not need to order more paper towels when they
employ wall mounted hand dryers and this keeps their costs down greatly. Next time
you have the choice between paper towels and a wall mounted hand dryer, think about
your decision and its repercussions before drying your hands.

Category: Hand Dryers VS Paper Towels
Subcategory: Hand Dryers VS Paper Towels
Tip: Provide Both Air Dryers And Paper Towels At Busy Venues
Although restroom hand dryers offer many benefits such as cutting costs, eliminating
paper towel waste, and saving trees, many customers who use public restrooms in
restaurants, movie theatres, and other facilities do not like them. To keep customers
happy and enjoy some of the benefits of restroom automatic dryers, consider a
compromise: Install some of each. Some people find the air hand dryers time
consuming and they don't think their hands are dried as thoroughly as with paper
towels, despite evidence to the contrary. But people do use restroom automatic dryers,
and installing both can still save money and time. Consequently, many businesses have
opted to install both air hand dryers and paper towel dispensers in public restrooms,
especially in places such as movie theatres that experience a high volume of use at

certain times.
Tip: Restroom Air Dryers Are Easily Used By Elderly
Restroom automatic dryers may be a good choice for public restrooms in nursing
homes or other long-term care facilities. Older people with sensitive skin or those who
suffer from arthritis may prefer a restroom hand dryer to paper towels for several
reasons: Sanitation: Paper towels can transmit germs, and they can be left lying on the
floor because it is difficult for an older person to bend over and pick up a paper towel
that misses the trash can. Comfort: Industrial paper towels are often rough and can be
especially uncomfortable for the elderly, who may have dry or sensitive skin. Ease of
use: Pushing a button to turn on an air hand dryer is easier than pulling paper towels
from a dispenser for someone who suffers from arthritis of the hands.
Tip: Restroom Automatic Dryers Discourage Vandalism
Paper towels in public restrooms can be fodder for vandals. The towels can be
moistened and thrown against walls, or set aflame and used to start larger fires. In
addition, paper towels jammed into sinks and toilets can cause clogs that are
time-consuming and costly to fix. Installing air dryers in a public restroom takes away
the temptation to use paper towels for vandalism and spares the business owner the
worry about attracting vandals who might be looking for fire-starting material.
Tip: Try Air Dryers In Day Care Centers, Save Paper And Money
The public restrooms in day care centers can benefit from air hand dryers in several
ways: Cost: Over time, organizations that use warm air hand dryers can save
significantly compared with the money spent on paper towels during the course of a
year, which can make a significant difference in childcare centers on tight budgets. A
warm air hand dryer costs approximately $500, with very little additional cost over time,
while paper towels can cost $25 a case. Buy more than 20 cases of paper towels a
year? A hand dryer will save you money.
Ease of Use: Day care providers who help children in the restroom may find it easier to
push a button and help the child rub his or her hands together under the warm air hand
dryers than to struggle with paper towels and have them littering the floor by the time a
squirming child has dry hands.
Reduced Spread of Germs: Eliminating paper towel litter also helps reduce the
transmission of infection that can occur if children share paper towels or pick up used
towels from the floor or trash can.

Category: Hand Hygiene Tips

Subcategory: Hand Hygiene Guide
Tip: Defense Against Germs? Keep your Hands Clean
Keeping your hands clean is not just for germaphobes. Basic hand hygiene should be
practiced by everyone, regardless of whether you believe in ‘germs' or not. For those
that are concerned with contracting illness and are looking for simple steps they can
take to protect themselves, keeping your hands clean is a great start. Our hands come
into contact with more surfaces and elements than any part of our body. They also
transfer the food we eat into our mouths. With so many opportunities, your hands can
be exposed to germs many times in a given day. Now, I am not suggesting that you
wash your hands every time you touch something, or carrying wetnaps in your pocket.
However, keeping your hands clean as much as is reasonable is one of the best hand
hygiene tips available. It can help protect you from all of the elements your hands may
encounter.

Category: Handicap Bathroom Guide
Subcategory: Handicap Bathroom Tips
Tip: Common Errors in ADA Compliance Construction
AmeraProducts, Inc. Tip: In many instances, proper ADA compliance construction fails
because the doors to the bathroom stalls swing the wrong way. There is a required
clear floor space regulation near any accessible fixtures, dispensers, or controls. Be
sure that you allow the proper clearance for your bathroom stalls.
Tip: Replacing a Loose Grab Bar
If you have handicap bathroom stalls in your restrooms, you need to keep safety a
priority. After years of usage, these handicap restroom accessories will wear down like
anything else. One of the most important handicap restroom accessories are grab bars,
and they can go quickly. When you notice one of your grab bars may be getting loose
from the wall, you need to address the problem immediately. Any future user could pull
it completely from the wall and you could be facing serious fines and possible lawsuits.
With a loose grab bar, you are often faced with totally replacing it when it loosens.
These are typically anchored into the wall and if they loosen, this means the anchors
have gone bad. Usually, this will mean that you will need to drill out new spaces for the
wall anchors. You may be able to reuse the original grab bar once you have new
anchors in place. However, be sure that you don't need a whole new bar. Again, just
picture the consequences of not doing it right.

Tip: Requirements for a Handicap Hand Dryer
For public restrooms, there are many regulations regarding handicap access and it's a
good idea to read up on all of the rules and regulations in a handicap bathroom guide.
When it comes to hand dryers, there are few requirements that stand out. One,
however, is glaring and, thanks to modern technology, is easy to conform with. ADA
requirements state that a handicap hand dryer must require non-controlled delivery of
the air. This means that the units in handicap stalls must be touchfree or motion
activated. Disabled persons would have a hard time in many instances with pushing the
button to make the dryer activate. A properly accessible handicap hand dryer will only
require the user to wave their hands beneath the dryer to start it. This small reduction in
effort makes a world of difference for people unable to perform the many simple actions
the healthy take for granted. Make sure you provide motion activated handicap hand
dryers for your patron if you run a restaurant, gas station, or other facility offering
handicap accessible restrooms.

Category: Handicap Restrooms
Subcategory: Handicap Restrooms
Tip: Paper Towels: Know The Right Height
A paper towel dispenser is an important handicap bathroom fixture, either by itself or as
an accompaniment to an automatic dryer. To meet criteria established by the Americans
With Disabilities Act, install paper towel dispensers 15-48 inches (380-1,220 mm) above
the floor. This height allows people in wheelchairs to access the towels by reaching
forward or to the side.

Category: Maintaining a Bathroom
Subcategory: Bathroom Supplies Tips
Tip: 5 Essential Bathroom Cleaners
There are many different areas that need cleaning in a bathroom. No one instrument or
cleaner can tackle them all. If you plan on maintaining a bthroom, here are 4 essential
bathroom cleaners that every bathroom should possess. 1. Toilet Brush &ndash;
Nothing in your bathroom gets more use than the toilet. A good toilet brush is necessary
to keep the dirtiest part of the bathroom clean. 2. Glass Cleaner &ndash; With mirrors
and maybe even glass doors to a shower, every bathroom needs glass cleaner for at
least a few areas. 3. Mildew Remover &ndash; Between showers, sinks, and toilets,
bathrooms are a haven for mildew growth. Many name brand mildew removers are
available and each will work well. Mildew can lead to major problems, so be sure to get

this one. 4. Tile Cleaner &ndash; If you have a tiles shower or countertop, you will need
a good tile cleaner and sponge. These cleaners work on controlling mildew, bacteria,
and many other dirty details in your bathroom. Make sure you have each of these
bathroom cleaners on hand to keep your bathrooms as clean as a whistle.

Category: Pay Toilets
Subcategory: Pay Toilets
Tip: Pay Toilets Can Be Disengaged During Busy Times
Own a restaurant or other business that experiences peak traffic at certain times? Want
the security of pay toilets but want to avoid causing customers extra hassle during the
dinner rush? Some types of pay toilets, such as models from Nik-o-lok, can be
deactivated during busy times. In addition, coin- or token-operated pay toilets come with
separate keys that allow authorized employees or emergency personnel to access the
toilet at any time.

Category: Public Bathroom Tips
Subcategory: Public Bathroom Tips
Tip: Public Restroom Privacy
Particularly when traveling to an unknown location, many people are concerned about
privacy in public restrooms. Although people living in the United States can expect that
by law, they are entitled to their privacy, that may not be the case in other countries.
There should always be partitions between public urinals, and these should be long and
tall enough to allow privacy. Every toilet should have a door that locks properly. Mirrors
should be placed in a way that protects the privacy of restroom users, although this may
not be possible in smaller restrooms. With the recent advent of concealed security
cameras, some private establishments may install them in their restroom facilities. This
could deter criminal activity, but privacy could be compromised.

Category: Public Restroom Advertising
Subcategory: Public Restroom Advertising
Tip: Go High-Tech With Flat Screens For Indoor Advertising

Flat screen technology provides a new form of indoor advertising that can be used in
public restrooms. Flat screens are becoming popular in large venues, such as stadiums
and upscale shopping areas, where money is no object. Data from the advertising
company Media Life indicate that New York's John F. Kennedy Airport has at least 50
flat screens in men's and women's restrooms that run still frames of individual ads in
30-second loops. Each ad shows for three seconds, two times per loop. In some
high-tech venues, ads are beamed to flat screen TVs in restrooms.
Tip: Restroom Advertising Guarantees Gender-Specific Audience
Use of restroom advertising means that businesses can target specifically men or
women by placing different ads in men's and women's bathrooms. For example, an
acne medication from Proctor & Gamble was placed in restrooms in the New York
Subway system several years ago; the ad lettering was printed backwards so women
could read it while looking in the public restroom mirrors. In addition, ads designed for
either gender can be placed in unisex or family restrooms.
Tip: Yes, The Public Accepts Restroom Advertising
Data from interviews conducted in 14 locations in New York City, Boston, Chicago, and
Philadelphia showed that 75% of interviewees said they thought restroom advertising
was "a good idea." Only 2% said they thought restroom advertising was a "very poor"
idea, and 43% said it was a "very good." Additional data from the same study revealed
that 24% of those interviewed reported a more positive response toward a brand after
seeing it advertised in a public restroom, compared with just 5% who reported a
negative response to a brand. The remainder of the interviewees said that they were not
affected either positively or negatively about the brand after viewing the restroom
advertising.

Category: Public Restroom Baby Changing Guide
Subcategory: Diaper Changing Pull Down Station Tips
Tip: Using a Diaper Changing Pull Down Station
AmeraProducts, Inc. Tip: There is a chance that a pull down diaper changing station
you encounter has been around for a while. To be sure that you keep your baby safe
from what other babies may have left behind, make sure you use the paper covers that
the changing station provides.
Tip: Using a Diaper Changing Pull Down Station
Nothing is more precious than your baby. If you are traveling and need to use a diaper

changing pull down station, be sure that you keep your baby safe by observing some
simple precautions for their use. • Set-Up &ndash; Most diaper changing pull down
stations are constructed so that anyone can easily set it up safely. However, this
technology is nothing that new and many units have had a lot of uses. When you pull
down the baby changing station platform, double check for its sturdiness before setting
your baby on it. Just apply pressure with your hands to make sure it is firm. Always be
sure to follow the instructions provided on the diaper changing pull down station. These
units are inspected heavily before being put on the market and the instructions are your
best key to safety.

Subcategory: No Changing Table?
Tip: What To Do When There is No Changing Table
While many restaurants, ball parks and malls have baby changing tables, you will
sometimes run across a place that doesn't have a flat surface for you to change your
baby. If this is the case and you're looking for a private place, put a baby blanket on the
floor of the bathroom and a changing pad above that. After you change the baby, either
put the baby blanket (which is now dirty) far from the baby or fold it so the dirty side is
facing outward.

Category: Public Restroom Feminine Hygiene Guide
Subcategory: Public Restroom Dispenser Tips
Tip: Installing a Coin Driven Sanitary Napkin Dispenser
Mounting a sanitary napkin dispenser on your walls is a job that almost anyone can
handle, you don't need an elaborate public restroom feminine hygiene guide to pull that
one off!. Most sanitary napkin dispensers collect coins to distribute the napkins and
these units come with very specific instructions for their installations. This is necessary
because the owner will need to access the change receptacle frequently, which would
be difficult in the face of an improper installation. To begin installing most sanitary
napkin dispensers, you will need to choose your spot on the wall for it. Because you
want to get an accurate vision of the finished job, but don't want to life the unit up over
and over again to measure, take advantage of this small tip. Cut out a piece of the
cardboard that the unit came in to the same dimensions as the sanitary napkin
dispenser. Use this to trace out where you will place the dispenser on the wall. Next,
depending on your unit, you will need to mount the bracket on the wall to which you will
affix the sanitary napkin dispenser in the end. These units often have a snap-lock
system between the bracket and the unit. Other units will require anchored screws to be
used for mounting. Either way, the key remains the same &ndash; measure twice and
drill once. Once the unit is mounted, your sanitary napkin dispenser should be ready for

operation. If your model doesn't want to cooperate in its installation, contact the
manufacturer for detailed troubleshooting.
Tip: Using a Toilet for Tampon Disposal
In the past, using a toilet for tampon disposal was a ticket to one thing &ndash; a
clogged toilet. Today, however, tampon makers have helped with this problem. Any
public restroom feminine hygiene guide will telll you that flushing applicators is a big
no-no. However, many companies are now making tampons with applicators that are
made of materials designed to break down in heavy water. This means that when these
tampons are flushed, they will not be around for long enough to clog your toilet. Tampax
was the first to introduce toilet safe tampon disposal. Other manufacturers have
followed and now almost any major brand, probably including your brand of choice, can
provide you with these convenient models. Take a look into this at your local drug store.
Save yourself the trouble of unclogging your toilet by only practicing tampon disposal in
the toilet with the right kinds that won't give you problems.

Category: Public Restroom Regulations
Subcategory: Public Restroom Regulations
Tip: Warm Air Hand Dryers Reduce Time Spent On Waste Management
Public restroom regulations related to waste management can be minimized with the
installation of warm air hand dryers as an environmental, waste-free alternative to paper
towels, because paper towels make up the majority of the waste in restrooms where
they are available. Data from manufacturers such as Sani-Flow suggest as much as
90% cost savings with warm air hand dryers compared to paper towels. This includes
the waste management costs of collecting and disposing of the towels, which cannot be
recycled once they have been used.

Category: Public Restroom Supplies
Subcategory: Public Restroom Supplies
Tip: Accessorize Public Restrooms With Hooks And Shelves
When designing and outfitting a public restroom, a simple hook on the inside of the door
is a much-appreciated restroom accessory. And it's not just a place to hang a purse.
Placing hooks on the inside of a stall door in any public restroom gives customers a
place to hand a coat, too. If space permits, consider a small pull-down shelf, especially
in an office building setting, so customers have a place to set a stack of papers or a

notebook without having to place them on the floor inside the stall; people often want a
place to put things but they also want to avoid touching the germy floor of even the
cleanest public restroom.
Tip: Hire A Public Restroom Designer To Maximize Efficiency
If you are in the construction or architecture business, and are building an outdoor
facility such as a soccer complex, golf course, or playground, consider hiring a
professional public restroom company to handle the design and construction of a
freestanding public restroom facility. Professionals such as The Public Restroom
Company will evaluate your site and consider variables including traffic, placement of
utilities, possible weather issues, and more. These public restroom companies will
construct the facility and ship it to the site, where it can be installed in about a day.
Tip: Keep A Battery Diary For Touchless Automatic Hand Dryers
The biggest maintenance issue for touchless automatic hand dryers may be changing
the batteries. Although some touch-free systems have alarms that sound when the
battery is running low, it makes sense for business owners to keep a log, a “battery
diary,” so all employees know when batteries were installed.
But be advised: The newest models of touch-free public restroom equipment have
photoelectric sensors and make batteries obsolete.

Category: Public Urinals
Subcategory: Public Urinals
Tip: Install Waterless Urinals With Ease
When retrofitting a public restroom with a waterless urinal, using the flange that is
already in place from a conventional urinal saves time and effort. The installation
process is similar, and the installation heights from the floor required by most U.S.
plumbing codes are the same for waterless and standard models: 24 inches (610 mm)
for non-handicap settings and 17 inches (196 mm) to comply with the requirements of
the Americans With Disabilities Act.
Tip: Take Portable Urinals To Where There Are No Restrooms
Portable urinals provide peace of mind while traveling or during recreational activities
where there may be no public restrooms. For example, a portable urinal is helpful to
have on board when spending long periods of time on a boat. Mid-sized pontoon boats,

also known as “party barges,” or mid-sized fishing boats may have portable changing
rooms, but they will not have plumbing. Savvy boat owners who keeping a portable
urinal discreetly located on board provide their passengers with a sanitary option in
case of emergency, and eliminate the need to travel back to shore and disrupt an
excursion to find a public restroom. In addition, families with children participating in
sports may find that fields are located in remote places without public restrooms, and a
parent who has a portable urinal in the car may be a hero, if not for the kids, then for
other parents who feel uncomfortable answering the call of nature in nature itself.
Tip: Waterless Urinals Banish Bacteria
Waterless urinals reduce the amount of bacteria present in public restrooms because
the bowl remains dry. Normal urine is sterile; it contains virtually no bacteria. Bacteria
thrive in moist places, but they die when dry. Standard flush urinals have chronic damp
spots in which bacteria can grow, but the dry surfaces of waterless urinals reduce the
prevalence of bacteria. In addition, waterless urinals reduce the spread of bacteria
through hands because there are no flush handles to touch.

Category: Restroom Sanitation
Subcategory: Restroom Sanitation
Tip: One Auto Hand Dryer Can Pay For The Next One
If you're a business owner considering an auto hand dryer, but unsure of the
cost-effectiveness, consider starting with one auto hand dryer, in addition to paper towel
dispensers. Although dryers cost $200-$500, depending on their features, the long-term
savings are significant because of the saving on paper towel refills. So, once you've
saved some money after installing one dryer, you may find that you have enough to
install a second one, and get rid of the paper towel dispenser.
If installing an auto hand dryer in a public restroom in a building with cement or concrete
walls, extra conduit cables may be needed to carry the wires to an outlet. Consult an
electrician to determine the best way to install an auto hand dryer.

Category: Soap Dispenser Guide
Subcategory: Soap Dispenser Tips
Tip: Advantages to Installing Automatic Soap Dispensers

AmeraProducts, Inc. Tip: Installing touchless soap dispensers is both affordable and
easy. Many of the touchless soap dispensers range in price between a mere $12 to
$25. Of course, depending on the style and size you want, the prices could vary from
this range. Installation of touchless soap dispensers is easy because many of them
don't involve tools and can be applied to any surface.
Tip: Advantages to Installing Automatic Soap Dispensers
There are many advantages to using automatic soap dispensers in public restrooms.
The main ones are sanitation, conservation, and overall convenience. Here is a quick
soap dispenser guide that addresses each of these advantages: • Sanitation &ndash;
Public restrooms get so many visitors that many people prefer to touch as few things as
possible while using them. This has lead to the automatic sink, the automatic hand
dryer, and now the automatic soap dispenser. With an automatic, touchfree soap
dispenser, your visitors will no longer need to touch the same surface that hundreds of
others have touched after using the restroom. • Conservation &ndash; These automatic
soap dispensers lead to conservation because the amount of soap distributed can be
more controlled on an individual user basis. These systems can allow you to dictate
how much soap is released per use and this will inevitable lead to less consumption by
your visitors. • Convenience &ndash; As common as other touchfree technologies have
become, people are growing rather accustomed to having this convenience in as many
places as possible. This convenience is even greater with automatic soap dispensers
because it requires less action from the user to get the job done.
Tip: Upgrading Your Commercial Soap Dispenser
If you are remodeling a public or semi-private restroom in a commercial space, a big
upgrade would be to replace your commercial soap dispensers. There are many newer
types of commercial soap dispensers that are well constructed and offer new
advantages. Here is a simple new soap dispenser guide to help in your selection: First,
there are new commercial soap dispensers that offer better control systems. This
means that the flow of soap can be more controlled and save you from spills in the end.
The savings you can see are great by not having to order soap quite as often. Also,
there are new, automatic commercial soap dispensers. The automatic dispensers offer
your users the convenience of the dispenser without the uncomfortable need to use
their hands to get the soap. More and more people are concerned about germs and
these automatic dispensers can provide them with more comfort. Upgrading your
commercial soap dispensers is easy. Most simply require two screws into the mounting
bracket before affixing the unit. These can be changed out in less than an hour and will
make a big difference in your finished remodeling project.

Category: Toilet Paper Tips

Subcategory: Toilet Tissue Holders Tips
Tip: Installing Recessed Toilet Paper Holders
Installing recessed toilet paper holders is a little different than the typical toilet paper
holder installation. Because the unit is recessed in the wall, you need to use different
tools, including a good drywall saw. Your first step is to measure the size of the hole you
will need to cut in order for the recessed paper towel holder to sit properly. It is helpful to
create a mold of the size and use it for outlining. Next, once you have clearly marked
the lines of your hole, use a drill to open an access for your saw. Once you can get the
saw into the gap, you can begin cutting out your needed space. You can also use a drill
bit to cut out the hole, but a jigsaw will give you the cleanest lines. Now that the hole for
the recessed toilet paper holder is made, you will need to slide the holder into position
within it. Your unit may have either screws to affix it to the wall, or built in latches that
only require assistance in locking in place. Either way, consult your instruction manual
from this step forward. Proper installation is the key to prevent someone pulling the unit
out of the wall when all they wanted was a few sheets of toilet paper.
Tip: Self-Standing Toilet Paper Holders - A Convenience for Sure
In many bathrooms today, people are passing on installing toilet paper holders as fixed
accessories in their restrooms. Instead, many are using self-standing toilet paper
holders as both decoration and convenience. There are benefits to these types of toilet
paper holders, and here are a few. • Always In Reach &ndash; With these types of toilet
paper holders, any user of any size can easily reach and be able to tear off the toilet
paper that they need. In many bathrooms, the distance from the toilet that the paper
maintains makes it awkward to reach for what is needed. With the self-standing units,
they are free to move around on the ground. • Design &ndash; Because these toilet
paper holders are not affixed to any surface in your bathroom, when you decide to
change the design in the future, this will not mean tearing things from the wall and
spackling holes. You can just buy a new design of holder for your new design of
bathroom. • No Assembly Required &ndash; Most self-standing toilet paper holders
come right out of the box, ready for use. The closest thing to assembly is sliding a fresh
roll of Charmin on the roller. For anyone who has had to install a wall-mounted toilet
paper holder, you can see the convenience right away.

Category: Types of Hand Dryers
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Tip: 360-Degree Nozzle Adds Flexibility to Automatic Electric Dryers
When choosing a hand dryer, consider the nozzle, and the clientele of the public

restroom where the dryer will be installed. Some models, such as the A Series from
American Dryer, feature a nozzle that rotates 360 degrees. The advantage is that it can
be turned upward to dry the face as well as the hands. This is especially handy in a
dormitory or in a commercial setting where employees might be washing their faces for
various reasons.
Tip: Touch-Free Automatic Hand Dryers Promote Hand Hygiene
The advent of “no-touch” or “touchless” motion sensors is one of the most important
developments in automatic hand dryers in recent years, and it may be contributing to
the increased use in hand dryers in response to the public interest in more hygienic
public restrooms. For example, American Dryer, a company that has been
manufacturing restroom automatic dryers for decades, has developed a line of
touchless products called Global GX. The touchless dryers turn on with a motion sensor
when users move their hands under the dryer, thus eliminating the transmission of
germs through contact with a communal push button.
Hand dryers aren't new; they first appeared in public restrooms more than 50 years ago,
but their presence has not been widespread because original air hand dryers were loud,
large, and not very effective. But current air hand dryers dry hands quickly and quietly,
and many types of hand dryers are available to suit the needs of any public restroom.
Tip: Want An Extra Flashy Hand Dryer? Go For The Gold
Automatic hand dryers can be found in different colors, which helps public restrooms
comply with ADA requirements—a restroom automatic dryer in a contrasting color from
the restroom wall is easier for visually impaired persons to see and use. Most models
are available in black, white, graphite, stainless steel, and sometimes custom colors
such as red or blue. But that's not all. For a Las Vegas touch in a public restroom,
Saniflow offers a gold-tone automatic hand dryer with the same features as its other
models and all the benefits of hygiene, low maintenance, and cost savings. The price is
comparable, too: $325 for gold vs. $295 for a chrome finish.

Category: Unisex Bathrooms
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Tip: Signage Is Everything If You Provide Unisex Bathrooms
AmeraProducts, Inc. Tip: If you see a family restroom with a baby-changing logo, it's
likely there are koala baby changing stations within. These baby stations are made by
Koala Bear Kare and offer protection from germs with an antimicrobial substance. Koala

baby changing stations also come with liners to protect your baby from sickness or
germs from the baby who was there before.
Tip: Unisex Bathrooms Save Money And Effort
Consider a unisex bathroom if you own a small business and don't want to take the time
to clean two bathrooms. A single, unisex bathroom with one toilet, sink, hand dryer, and
soap dispenser should serve a small business well. If the unisex bathroom is one room
without separate stalls, it can include both a urinal and a toilet. A key benefit to a unisex
bathroom is that there is only one pubic restroom to clean, and that's especially
important if you, the small business owner, or your employees are the ones who clean
it.
Tip: Wall-Mounted Child Seats Let Either Parent Use Public Restrooms Safely
AmeraProducts, Inc. Tip: Wall-mounted child seats are fairly new, so check with your
usual source for restroom fixtures and supplies and ask other business owners.
However, Koala Bear Kare is a reputable company that has all types of baby changing
stations, as well as the wall-mounted child seats. Koala Bear Kare also offer station and
seat liners to protect your baby.

